
BIUSINEWS
TB:13JOVIAL SAILOR, ' ' ,--

•7..ittely,a bold and;dashing tar • • , L

Betwnedfrom voyaging afar, ;
Andto himselfsaid he:-- • ' •

"These ies-togs I'll not wearabout, , •
, But getnew rigging, out and out,

Andhere's the place for znel"
so, in he sailed, and in fine sort •.

Was rigged, so trim and taut,
, Be vow .d his clothes, wbene'er in port,

Shouldat the Tower be bought!
•

We have by far the iargest stock of Metes, Tat!the
and Boys' Clothing in Philadelphia. Our Prices are
guaranteed lower than tote lowest elsewhere.

• TOWER HALL,
• R0.'518 Market Street,

- BENNETT dr, CO.

"INSIDE" AND 017TSFD.13,
During the war, In Southern parts,

Werefoster'd manybrave designs,
By men with loyalbeads and hearts,

Who could not get into our 'lines."
And Stealthily an author wrote

Abook he was compelled to hide,
Which lately has become ofnote,

A nd its strange 11 le is—lxstun.
And "inside" matters therein told

Must be ofinterest, no doubt;
At'any rate, the bookhas sold
(LikePLEBN'I3CLOTECENG) since brought out.
But outside matters,none the less,

Must agitate all men of sense,
So all should knowwherethey can dress
Ix CHOICE ATTIRE. AT SILIILL EXPENSE.

Nowsince the Man disaster met,
(IIharmto starsotm bOadmitted),

And PERLIN 'Stock got "SLIGHTLY. WET,"
ALL EBB WORLIVGGLI THERETO BETITTLE)!

Sotake good noteofthat fam'dafore,
Towhkfh the Smut-unerring guides, -

Bidding ollezterat the door,
And then embellish their Orgreneke.

Nefhoithstandingi 'our immense sales have greatly re-
&teed iheviock at SusSmut, thereesztidi afairectek kot
Std of the latest Wes, and which, OWING TO THE JLE

ESEGIGLENTS WET:EA:PHIL= WITH THEINBIELIVECO
.COIATANILB,IGoare dosing ovets.EGAILIMIMS ei COOT
31..8.—The Staritaving the taroest saksroons qf sit the
../"Aticulelphta MothingSouses, is thereby enabled to iteeP

all of its stoek.on the rutsr za.eort, avoiding the wv,Ptee-
.lant•rteeessirstof ascending , to the fourth or firth story

'before bower:acts. 'we' sou our geode on the ground

• •SCARCLOTHING EMPORIUM.
LOW DJUCES AND FASHIONABLE GOODS,

GOB CHESTNUT STREET, SIGN OF THE•STAIt
PERRY & CO.

G'CRESSON'S AS
Save-forty per cent. IngasRbive EGULATORS.

CRESSON'S .(2k.a.S REGULATORS
'Wißprevent blowingor waste of gaa.

• C.TOESSON'S GASREGULATORS
givea better light than withstreet pressure.

-CRESSON'S GAS REGULATORS
=Are attachedonlyat the meter.

CRESSON'S GAS REGULATORS
i 'llse no Mercury orDlaPhrug0 :4

• CRESSON'S GAS REGULATORS
• Donot get out oforder.

GRESSON'S GAS REGULATORS
Invented by Dr. Charles H. Cresson, formerly Ma-

,aging 3gogineer Phlladelptlia Gas Works. For sale
by FAMBANSS &

MasonicHall,711 Chestnutstreet.

STEINWAY :t4. SONS'
PIANOS

Are now aCknowledged the best in-Pni
struments in Europe as welt as America. They are

used In public and private. by the greatest artists

tieing in Europe, by 'Von Bulow, Drayschock Liszt,

Ise% end others; in this country by Mills, Mason,
WOlittobn, etc. For sale only by

BLASIUS BROS.,

del/3M w tf 1006Crestaut street.

-..„_......7._ :
MEYER'S NEWLY IMPROVED CBES-

, CUNT SCALE
Mtn_ OVERSTRUNG PIANOS,

Acknowledged tobe the best. London Prize Medal-
and Highest Awards In America received. MELO-
DEONS AND SFAX.IND HAND PI .NOS

an. w :.m ttra Warerooms,7= Arch at , below Bth.
CA_BIN COS PI

ORANOFOR.T.IGANS AND SD3.TECK&

Mt" The only place where these nnri-
valed instruments canbe had in PhiE. GO/AdelpULDhla, 'Slsat,

J. ,

Seventh and Cnestnnt.fel-stwtfi

EVENING BULLETIN.
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THE FRENCH IX !MEXICO.
The Emperor of the French has not

been distinguishedfor veracity. He has

fibbed, on numerous occasions and in a
shocking way, since the revolution of

1848. There is no necessity, therefore,

of feeling especially elated by the quali-
fied promise of his speech to the Legis-
lative Body that the French troops are
to be withdrawnfromMexico. He says,
inan indefinite sort of way that he con-
templates the withdrawal,but there is

no assurance that it will be done
very speedily. He has said the same
thing about Rome as he now says about
Mexico; butRome is still garrisoned by
French soldiers. Arrangements may be
made for something to be done years
hence; arrangements may be made and
again unmade, according tb the caprice
of an absolute monarch, or according to
changes of circumstances. The con-
templated withdrawal may be contin-
gent on the introduction of Austrian,
Belgian orother foreign soldiers enough
to take the place of the. French; or upon
its being well established that Maximi-
lian's throne is secured by some other
means.

1~• $ I)s.:s V k'LNllii):A
The Governor of Georgia has vetoed

the bill making valid all contracts be-
tween the whites and the freedmen.
Such facts as this are the chief obstacles
to the reconstruction of the Southern
States of the Union. It is an odd kind
of freedom that the freedmen possess,
when the contracts they may makewith
white men are declared to be not bind-
ing. The Southerners who approve of
such conduct as that of the Governor of
Georgia are furnishing argunients to the
opposition to the President. If they
would handsomely accept the situation,
and concede to the victorious North
everythins rat:cohabit. tha' it demands
of them, then, neither ini COngrets nor
out of it, would

the
be any serious

opposition to the admission of their
members. The Sonthern military men,
who fought bravely during the war, are
alinost universally disposed to yield
everything that is asked. It, is only the
politicians nd the non-combatants that
are still seditious, still hostile to the
Federal authority,,still insulting to the
Northern soldiers and people, and still
anxious to keep up the institution of
slavery under another name. As long
as,this continues, there will be a strong
opposition to the admission of Southern
representatives in, Congress.

The only cause for any satisfaction in
this country with the Emperor's speech
is to be found in the passage-where he
expresses a hope that the promisedwith-
drawal of the troops from Mexico will
appease the United Statts. In this there
is an implied acknowledgment that the
United States had good reason to be dis-
satisfied, and that the French Emperor
thinks them important enough to
promise acertainamende. But after all,
we want somethingmore than apromise,
and especially a promise from one who
is notorious for breaking his word when-
ever it suits his convenience. It is quite
certain that if the rebellion in this
country had not been suppressed, the
Emperor would not have promised,that
his troops should be withdrawn. The
passage in the speech .is "a sop to
Cerberue." It is intended to
effect a double purpose: to •appease the
United States and to disarm the oppo-
sition in the French legislature, which,
already small in number, will have lit-
tle ground to go on, under the Emper-
or's declared intention'to withdraw the
troops. The Mexican intervention isnot
popular with the French; but in both
branches of the Legislative Body the.'
Emperor can count, upon a large major-
ity to sustain him in all he may under-take. Theopposition members have de-
voted themselves chiefly to the advocacy
ofretrenchment, and the Mexican ex_

pedition has been condemned because of
its cost. The promised withdrawal gives
a kindof assurance ofretrenchment, al-

„

though the time for it maybe vague and
indefinite. ,But the United States want
an early withdrawaloftheforeign army
in Mexico, so that- the people of that
country May ..choosi--, a government of
their, oWn,, unawed by .alienbayonets.
The !Pa:ripener Napoleon•promines noth-
ing'ofthekind..

HtfdIpHREYS. ,
They have a GoVernor Humphreys in

Mississippi, who avails himselfof every
occasion to encourage the peoplein their
hOstility to the United States Govern-
ment. Lately, when somecompanies
of colored troops, were sent to quell a
disturbance in Kemper county, he came
but in a letter condemoing the move-
ment. He said,too, "I haveyet tolearn
that the United-Statestroops are needed
oruseful in restoring peace and order,
but, on .the other hand, have found.
them a disturbing element,, a nuisance,
and a blighting curse to the quiet, pros-
perity and happiness of both races, in
spite of,the earnest andhonOrable efforts
of{ many, oftheir Command4ig officers."
, Now, from t4lwe hear,l there ~is as
much • necessity for having United
States troops in {MississiPipi 'as thereever was. Oppression of the blacks,
insult to United States officers , and
outrage and ' upon, those eb4-I meted with the areevery=day- occurrences. At• rontotoe,.a;
few nights ago,-the Agent tof:the Freedl

..wen's bureati us murdered in , coldMEE

I : •1 THEREBEL COTTON LOAN. bloOd, NO_ -

- - ,_. ~. '
_'The LeifdOti Tavern was the. scene, :party oe Ale sleeping m sus, bed,; by a

irebels His body was riddledOn the 18th•uit:, of another Meeting of- by bul' Ate in the sltocking manner.holders of -the Confederate bonds that FrOr
A tdi the accounts, that are received,had been secured by the hypothe ation thriAt iof Cotton. - These simPle-hearted gentle- need of an increase of UnitedFs

Albs forces in Mississippi,`instead of amen do not seem yet to realize the fad '
i
reeduetion. The people are as rebelliousthat their • money is irretrievably gone. iinsoirit as they ever were, e-

their confidence that theFederal
They adopted -resolutions expressir .- and they

theirmustbe kept down by force, until they
r i earnto behave themselves.State Governments would finally r '' l

-

ifeeg-nize the justice oftheir claims, an'ut,voedfive per cent. to their comm rtes onwhatever might be collected. ~...kektve,per
cent. on nothing is aliberal e Artir,„,..u„_„.

A certain Mr. Chamberl• ~r03,7:;01"ci.
tor, maintained that tb '

.0 ibendholders
have a claim that is ' poll tin interna-
tional law. But he r Jamifested ,a little
unmelsonable curif)si' 67ITib out the,history
of the loan. Sckiroderfe& Ce.,who issued
it in -London tit ninrAy.per cent:, would
give no informaticra; Erlanger & Co., of
Paris, the chief °agents, were equally
reticent, 'which. was thought very
strange; but upon. inquiry, Mr.' Chain-
berlayne said, there were good-grounds
for thinking that •Erlanger & Co. had,
made a gooet round commission—some
saidacool l',,alf million sterling out ofthe
loan. He, did not say that he ex-
pected Erlanger ' & Co. •to tits-
gOrge, but he -.would probably be
pleased if thislcould be effected. As
the head of the hoUse is the son-in-law
of Mr. Slidell, he is presumed to know
what dispositionwas made ofthe money
furnished by the subscribers to.the loan.
But Erlanger has nothing to say. Mr.
-Mason is ,good 'enough to tell anxious
inquirers that he is willing to give any
information in his power; butit appears
that Mr. Mason does not know any-
thing about the disposition that was
made of the money. That there were
funds somewhere belonging to therebel
government, at the time of its collapse,
is pretty well known. A considerable
part of it was in England, but it has dis-
appeared from sight.

An original-minded bond-holder,
named Morgan, who is in the financial
business, submitted to the meeting
at the. London Tavern a 'plan of
his own devising for relieving
the South and at the same time paying
the bondholders. He propoles that
banks be established at the South by
the bondholders, to be subsidized by the
State governments. Each State will
have one of these banks, which is, to
receive ten per cent, on its capital as sub
silly from the State, and to earn twelve
per cent profits. Out of this handsome
income the bank is to pay eight per
cent, to its stockholders, four per cent.
interest on the bonds represented by the
bank, three percent into asinking fund,
and to return the rest to the State. This
is to go on until the sinking fund ex-
tinguishes the principal of the shares.
Phis is a very pretty plan on paper, bat
there is not the slightest chance of it::
being carried out. The confident
English speculators do not seem to be
aivare that there is no desireamong the
people of the South that the confederate
debt, or the State debtscontracted during
the existence of the confederacy, should
be paid. On the contrary, most of them
have decided that those debts shall not
be paid, and they-are quite happy under
the federal requirement that those debts,
which were contracted for the purpose
of destroying the Union, are to be repu-
diated.

Auction Notice—Baleof Boots and Shoes.
The early. attention of buyers is called to the large

and attractive sale of 1,500 cases Boots and Shoes, to

be sold ,Dy catalogue, for man, to•morrow (Thursday)
morning. February s, commencing at lo o'clock by
Philip 'Ford tit Co. Auctioneers, No. 506 Market strew..

John B. Myers & Co.. Auctioneers. NOS.
232 and 234 Market street. will hold on to-morrow.
(Thursday), February 8, at 10 o'clock, by catalogue. on
four months' credit. a la•ge and important sale of
Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods, comprising a fn 1
assortment of Cloths. thasstmeres, Satinets, .I),:eykins
Coatings. lta•fan Cloths, Satin de Chores, Alpacas, &c
All o Linen Ducks , Canvas, Crash, e also,
Die's Goods, Balrsoral awl Hoop Skirts, Traveller.
1-flirts, Sewinzs, Ho Wry Glo es. Aso. bOY dozes
Lit en Hdkf9., 3co dozen Superior Neck Ties. Also. he
packages Cotton and Woolen Domestics. tor cash.

ON FRIDAY, February 9, at Ii o'clock, by cats
logue, on four months' credit, about 250 pieces Super-
fine and Fine Ingrain, Roy al Damask, Venetian,List,
Hemp, Cottage and Rag tharpetings.

Valuable Beal Estate and Stocks.
Messrs. Thomas & Sena' sale on Tuesday next will

luausdatumberorvaluableprooerties. Ala), Stocks
bad Loans. see Auction column. .

JOHN ORIIALP_,_BUI
UT

LDER,
wtiTS7 ETREET
mrtsrefivlmv7m

Mechanics of every branch required for housebulld
Ing and fittingpromptly furnished. Jaa-6m•
1,A9ENT -ITOVE PLATE LIFTERS, which are

also adapted to other household uses. Several pat-
terns, and also the usual kinds, are for sale by VAR,-
MAN &SHAW. No. SU (Eight Thirtyetive) Markete treet, below Muth.

PRICKS for Photographs of all styles.
It See and obtain a Picture of rare accuracy of like-
lmbS and coloring.•. RIUMEJEt'S popular styles Colored
Photographs. Second street, above Green.

Th; .ARY CLUSLINZG OUT OCR SKATESat vastly
TV reduced uric*. TRUMAN & SHAW No. US

(nicht Thirtyflve) Marketstreet, below Muth.
R.61,1:71:1.33 PRICES —ficcamme specimens and ob-

tain for yourself a fine set Cartesde Visite, donein
It F. REIMER'S unanzpassed style, at 624 Axon street.
Go early, days abort.

FINELY POLISHED LAUNDRY IRONS will give
our dresses aim clothing 8,100213 glossy and showy

appearance than the ordinary articles. Forsole by
TRUMAN & SHAW:, 10. 8t (Eight Thirty-five)
Market street. below Ninth.

REDUOID P.RlCES.—Photograpbsofeterling}:nerlt,
of all styles, now amide in view of the time, at re-

duced 'prim, tee specimens at B. F. R.R.IIIIIO,'S,
Arch street.

YILAI' LAW/se:W.:a. YR •s E...ett/1 OF 1:1,0C17-
1. 1.0k; , will instruct Ladles and Gentlemen in
kteadieg and Declamation. inclam or private lessons.
at their or his residence, Su South SE.V.ts.NTESZ•I'VE
street. (Stammering oared. l'a•strp.

Ild JAM B. UAKFORD Iti ADMITTED TO AN
TV Molest ID our butineti from Fehruary Ist, isw.

CHABLEAIJAKFORD
Nos.,U 4 wad 635 thicetnUt street.

RETURN BALLS.
All varieties.

Wholesale Factory.
its 403 Library etreeL

L rui. /1.1.1 S ..1-tUti- s.—Eng- .l.sn. VA-
lenun, Croton tul, I .I..or's Lam Wines of eolcni.

.-um, Compos tion llortars,oll Neruli Pitts grain, 0.1
u:krh Oet anlum ..Muole Oil NuLcui.4.,

A Ilru'e [-Sur% Almond., cream Tart....
s e. is colitis. la.sm, White Ciatmormie, French

\-e8 gliSh t.ust,rl.ll.quarter piaIs U., qmst: sizes
Rio 'Leptons, Fresh Fennel :Seed, Cardamosaff, In store

for sale by WILL. AM a-LLid & CO., 7- 2.4 tual
11n. ke' street Pialudetpbls,

E Embroliier7,11 W7..Ts H DipfZT,TR.I
31. A. TORREY.mooFilbert-street..

Hour biilltT MANUFACTORY —Hoop Skirts
r w made and made to order; warranted orLae

best materials. Also, Szirts repair ed.
ALES. E. BAYLEY,

812 Vine street, above Elgn th.

SQUIRES OLD GERMANTOWN DRUG STORE.
Opposite 'Town Ball.

This long and favorably known Paarnia.-eutical
"Ftabllshment, Ls now under sole control of the un
derslgned, who for more than five years psa has Oeeo
Inactive management of the business. Having first.
class Drug counectmus In London, New York, and our
own city, we presenta stock of gootu, whichfor purity-,
novelty and variety. Is equaled by but few mu:altar
establishments in the city The constant persmial
attention cfthe proprietor, ts given to tee detatis of
the business. Insuring accuracy, promptness and reli-
ability.

JOSEPH P. BOLTON,
Graduate lu Pharmacy,

TVAA.CNATHANS, Auctioneer and Money Broker,
N. E. cornerof Third and Sprnoe streets, only onesquarebelow theRxchange. NATHANSB Prindpal

Office, established for the last forty years. Mone,
to loan In large orsmall ansounts, at the lowest rate,
on Diamonds, Silver Plate, Watchm, Jewelry. Caotea
log.land goods ofervery description. °Moehours from

M. till VP. M. deaS-terp.

FelTkicts, INEAVEIR
Manufacturersor

hiANJEA.
Cords,
AND TARREes-D OORDAGE.

Twin, ette.,
No. la N.rtIt Water Street,and No. ha North Delayer

Avenue. PMLadd Lla
EDlcaur H. Errzatn.mss. P. marines.

IN B.EitS! HEADY NESTSATURDAY!!
THE COQUA-rit.;

no :I,:•4lll4:ailtvittIZIRI4Av..flawt:
A TIMM TALE LEir BRAT LI:FE.

With an Historical Preface and a Memoir of the
Author.

A L DY OF APSACIZOBETTA,

Complete Inone large Doc declmo valuate.
Price el /SO In Paper; or 41 001 n Cloth.

Send tor Peterson's' Descriptive Catalogue.
Books , toatage paid. on receipt of retail primAddnas all cash orders,retail or wholesale, to

T. IL PETERSON dc .131:0111aEns.
306 Chestnutstreet, Philadelphia, P.fent

ALL NEW 13001113 ARE AT PEZEILBSO r".•.
TONDAWB gructi•Ra HATED TON/0 ALE.—The
0 truly healthful and nutritious beverage, now In use
by thousands—invalids.and others—has establlshed acharacter fbr qualityof material and purity of manu-
facture, which stands unrivaled. It M reoommended

tzzlibyalclans ofthis and other places. as a superiormamaand but a trial to convince the most
skep cal ofits great merit. To be had, wholesale andetall, ofP. L JORDAN.MO Pear street.
LOR BALE.—To BhlPPers, 'Grocers, Hotel-keepers.Land others—A: very superior lot of ChamArineOlder, by the barred or dozen. J_.JOSH ,noe.spig 420 Pear street, below Thins and Walnut
IifIIBICIAZ BOXES,In tiandeome meet plarzoritomswo to twelve choice melodies. foreale byPARR BROTHER, /mBro. (Thostant street. belowl=b.
T 7E, GROWTH AND BEAUTY._

-

"London" Gray HairColor The Only Restorer"
"London" HairColor Restorer"
"LOndon" Hair Hair Color Infallible Restorer"
"London" iltlirColor Restorer"
"Louden" Changed ir Color Hair Restorer"
"London" ir Color Restorer'
"London" without Hair Color Restore. Restorer"
"London" Hair Color Restorer"
"London" Dyeing. HairColor tive. Restorer"
It is the only known restorer of color and perfect

hair drespingcomblued. Delicately perfumed.
"London" Does Hair Color Removes .Restorer""London" Hair Color Restorer"
"London" not Hair Color all Restorer""London" Hair Color Restorer"l•London" Stain HairColor • Dandruff Restorer""London" Hair Color Restorer"
"",London" or Soil HairColor and Restorer""London" HairColor • Restorer""London" Anything. Hair Color Itching. Restorer"

MAKES THEHAM SOFT, GLOSSY ANDLUXURIANT.KEEPS THE SCALP CLEAN COOL ANDHEALTHY."London HairColor Restorer,"
' London Curesall HairColor Itwill Restorer.""Louden HairColor Restorer.""London Diseases Hair Color prevent Restorer."
"Loudon Hair Color Restorer.""LOndon ofthe Hair Color the hair Restorer.""London Hair Color Restorer."
"London Scalp. Hair Color from Restorer."
"London . Hair Color • Restorer.""London • Hair Color Falling. Restorer."

No washing orpreparation before or after the use;
applied by the hand oreonbrush.

Only 75 cents a bottle, six bottles $4. Bald at Dr.SWAYNE'S, No. 830 North Sixth street, above Vine,
and all the leading Druggists • and Fancy Goodsdealers. , . de.3o.m.w,e.tf
THDIA RUBBER MAORI:NE BELTING STEAMEng.pAcarriva, HOSE. doz.

GOODYEAR'Sdill End aEU • AMR%MEET PATENT VULCANIZERUBBER: :_IIUSLFRING,.PAOKING, HOB d tbManufacturer%Headquarters.
• GOODYEAR' .

• , 1308 Chestnuts : •
South side.R. B.—We have NEW and ()KEAY ARTICLE oft- • KN. and PAVEMENT HOSE,ve cheap,to

- •.: dabsattention et them:Min is celled • •_ _ _

1 61 BIEROONB CAMA.COABINDIGO now landl_nga fromBark WHITE WINGfor sale bYJ 91.1-24,U,BBTT, & CO, MS Walnut street, ' •

813,115 ROPE. AAD 111.2411FFA.she elalegualLEWitUlLVlCa tit 00 k,- - • - "- erth Watershoot, sunIs North. Delaware avenue:
.51 1"WaallsorciPs-41221i/Irv'th,_--cliwiraaaMlBss-111414 in eto7~

-

DIR /25 De= Delaware mane,

de2ltfrpi

OOLD AND SILVER VIWPCBMS OP OUPown Importation. relltdde In qualltx and alPM RPMBABB i PROPICE
latantstreatwPsiethimpartera_rapta

WHEREWITH CALL ettendon so our
cent aasortanent ofmtporioz PIANOS,eh we always have on hand, and offerthem at very reasonable prices to urcbasem. Best ofreferences and BULL GU BE invariablygiven by

TBZI 1:115r1ONPIANO fdANUPAOTDIUNG CO.area ban Walnut

IIeTkETH .EXTRACTED IN mat.ol3T RAXN.Nitrous OxideGasadministered.inserted to look perfectly natural.'
Dr. G. 1.. NANO,Intis.ja.22-tfrpi • 215 Sprucestreet.:

el; MONEY TO ANY AMOUNT LOANEDUPON DIAMONDS WATCHES, JEWEL.BY,PLATE CLOTHING, &c., at
_ JONES & CO.'S. ;_OLD•ESTBLIrrrom 'DAN Off.FICE,

Corner of THIRD and GaSKILL Streets,
_Below Lombard.N. `B.-DIAMONDS, wxrcias, JEWELRY,&.c., . , • , .

• lrOn airra AT -
BM:WM-ABLY LOWPRICES. Ja22-Imp I

- THE COUPON DENTAL ASSOCIATIONoriginated the nee of Nitrous Oxide Gas for
ex . minteeth withoutpain. WE DO NO:OTHERDENTAL WORK. Officel27 WALNUT street.

DEERE'S. GARDEN CALENDAR, for 1866,witliftdl /Lsts Seeds, 'Planter dte.. with Wm-
OWL H. . . A.DERE,E,

..714 Chestnut Street.
ThEREETADI:_PREINM-PRUNE9.-150 cams 133 thiCardbleraanalan boxes imported and ftir salebY308. R. •P ok. f3olttlt DelswazO QORGHll3l.—Chinese tlansemp, -hands=

la thr sale by .70& .B.Btrt' & 00., 10
Boulli Delaware amine.

GREAT SACRIFICE.

IMMENSE BARGAINS.

NO TIME TO ESE,.

LOST
In &airing Great Bargain it

NOMIVOIMIDIZI

YOUTHS' CLOTHING,

RESCUED FROM THE LATE FIRE.

THE LOW PRICES

Offered at will

ASTONISH. YOU.
Call at the Store of

ROCKHILL&WILSON,
PROPRIETORS OF THE

Brown Stone Clothing Halli
NOS. 603 AND 605 CHESTNUT ST.,,

Who are Preparing their

SPRING STOCK.

TEE CUSTOMER DEPARTILEET
IS NOW UNDER WAY

On the second Floor:,

jallry
Entrance on Chestnut Street.

.t ~37.FPAILTAVENT%.,t6.1.1ttittglitt;:i'l .o.Etillitti_Wi.bYtkbk.i7;Jitlit4itt...7..,._lB66.
=MIZE

•-
- lasNons LA.llo4rus

•, i lAXOND DEALER & dEWELEI4

802 Chestnut St..PhilaCwAnnEs, annrimnifis KIN= WARE, :
• WATCHES and 7EWELTLYREPAIRED.

FINE DIAMOND WORK.

NVArrCI-13ES
OE THE MOST CELEBRATED MAXIMS.

silver Wawe,
FOR WEDDING PRESENTS, IN GREAT VA-

RIETY.

p;o4v-v.weiwio..l.roszap,):.movonA•3l.ll.33lcl

Ofd GOLD, SILVER and PRECIOUS STONES
bougbt for OA SD% jai=

J. E. CALD WELL & CO.,
822 Chestnut Street.

PARIS MANTEL CLOOKS,
Bronze and Gilt.

Black Marbleand Bronze.
, VisibleEscapement and Glass

PlainBlack ano Drab Marble.
Superior Movements.
Real Bronze Centre Pieces.
Real Bronze Statuettes.
Candelabras and Side Pieces.

WATCHES.
Jnet received, an extensive stock direct from

Patek Philippe &

GENEVA. .

pelf Winders.
J1T1,138 .TITJIGENION,
CHARLESPROM! AM, London.

feit-st

CHRONOMETER, CLOCK,

AND

WATCHMAKERS,
No. 244 South FRONT Street,

Have constantly on band a complete assortment
CLOCHES, , for Railroads, Banks and Counting
Rouses. which they offerat reasonable rates.
QN. B. Partioalar attention paid to the repairing°
tine Watches and Clocks. Jailstm

GOFFERIPIG MAW:WitB.

reti)VV:+lidellhtl.):llool4

A large assortment of °offering ]aching just re.
celved per steamer "St. George."

FOR GALE BY

Isaac Townsend,
House Furnishing Etore ofthe late .10/315

FRY,

922 Chestnut Street,
jaanf4pi Po.low Tenthstreet

GROVER & BAKE R,'S
IMPROVED SHUTTLE OR "LOCK" STITCH SEW-

ING MACHINES
No. 1 and No. 9 for Tailors, Shoemakers, Saddlers,

at.
750 CHL,mTlit'T Street.Philadelphia.

• 17 HARRIS` Street. Harrisburg. fel-8m rp

JAPAN TEA
Of Extra Fine Quality.

lustreceived by

THOMPSON BLACK a; SON

BROAD AND CHESTNUT 8T&
nos-3m

STEEL, ..4431.1ENCV.

An old established Sheffield Steel Houserequires an
AGENT FOR THE SALE OF THEIR STEEL
in Philadelphia. To an Agent with a connection and
a good knowledge of the bualness this would be an
excellent opening. A liberal commission is offereL
Barkers' references required. Address Box 75, Poet
Office, Sheffield, England. ft-LW

AMERICA STEAM KINDLING
WOOD AND COAL COMPANY.
Hickory, Oak and Pine Stove Wood,

delivered already sawed and split.Kindling Wood by the box; bundle or cord.
Sawing and Splitting

done by steam withour patent machinery, and bun-dled in our patent presses.
Twenty percent. saved.

Lehigh and Schuylkill Coal.
Factory—SOUTH street ove Twenty-second.
Wharves—LOMßAßD street, Schuylkill. fel-et*

FINE OPERA GLASSES.

FWV:4:4*ffAg-e0DIYAI: 11:4*1

JAMES W. QUEEN & CO.,

JAY'COOKEZt• .3

114 South :Third Street,
•,

Bankers,- ,

Dealers in Government Securities,
V. S. S's of. 1881, • •
5 20's, Old and New,
10-40's; Certificates of Indebtedness,
7.30 NOTES, Ist, 2d. and 3d. Series.

Compound Interest Notes Wanted.
INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS.

Collections made. Stocks Bought and Sold'on Com-
mission.
LADIESfcialbusinessaecommodations RESERVEDFOR

e 7
PIULADIELPEELA. February IWO. lb; 3m,

TINES.
New York Valentine Co.

Inform the public and trade that wehave a large and
well selected. stock of VALENTINES, CARDS, &c.,
and now offer for-sale at prices that defy competition.
Call and seefor yourselves.

Salesroom, No. 9 NorthSIXTH Street.
3f. V. ox.ny & CO.,Gen.Agents.

CALICOES.

FIVE CASES,

(Thirteen Thousand Yards,)

CALICO,
BEST MAZES,

At Twenty-three Cents Per Yard.

ALSO.

A Large Lot of

WIDE CHINTZES,

At Twenty-five Cents Per Yard,

J. C. STRAWBRIDGE & CO,

N. W. cor. Eighth and Market Sts.
ja.3l-tf rp

e, MARKET
4PA NINTH.

4t* & 411
85 cent yard wide good Bleached Muslin,
zl cent heavy good Bleached Muslin.
40 cents for best makes Bleached Muslin.
48 cents for Williamsville.
60 cents for heavy .5.4 Bleached Sheeting'.

4457 Pieces
Bleached and Unbleached Muslin, bought when

they were cheerer, now selling bythe piece
at lowest wholesale prices.

SS cents for good Ginghams.
si cents tor Merrimac Prints.
g 9 for heavy large Blankets.
40 cents for good hock fringedTowels.
51 15for heavy power-loom TableDamask.

Cloths and Cassimeres.
Winter Goods greatlyreduced in price.
Daily receiving Spring Stuck.
One casebest Water-proof Oloakings.
Beaver Cloaking' and Overcastingslow.

eadvise buying now while they are cheap.

Spring Flannels.
Complete Stock from 40cents up.
Beet Tickings made for best custom.

ini--FOR—EVEEff
A. .ITEW AND SUBSTANTIAL THREE STORY

Stone Residence,
Parlor. Library, Dining Boom and Kitchen on Brat
floor; seven Chambers and all modern conveniences.
Lot 1002300. Admirably located and within two mile.
Mete walk ofa station on the Germantown Railroad.
For further particulars address, -

fe3-61.rpf "STONE," at this Office.

• r
4i•z_z4 3: yyviso: .0 IA:

1:4v4443:4,7,1M-fAZ;-IW-,A
With latest improvements, -

730 CELMMITIT Street, Philadelphia.
17 It.A_RKET Street. Harrisburg. Jel-3rarp

EDWARD P. KELLY,
TAILOR.

012 Chestnut St.
COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OP

Choice G-oods
At Reduced Prices for Cash.

Pattern Coat and Clothes Not Paid for
at Cost for Cash.

PATENT WIRE WORK.
FOR RAI -LYNG% STORE FRONT'S,

GUARDS. PARTITIONS, &o.
IRON, BEDSTEADS AND WIRE WORK

in varletyt manufacturedby
M.WALEER & SONS,

Ja1?•lm 4P NO. U. NORTH SIXTHStreet.

4MORGE PLOWMAN
CARPENTER AND BUILDER.

232 pAIiTER STREETs
end Do= BT T. ,

linable Work and 2,llll7rleding Ovonotly aP

BOND'S BOSTON BISCIIIT.—Bond's Boston Butter'
and MilkBison% landingfrom steamer'Norman,and for sale by JOS. B. BIISSEPA & CO., .Agents ,forBond. 108 South Delaware avenue. • .

Veit SALIG—A ollPPeriv cotto4 In'COI :X.LPietaorder.' APPlasmucl. BAxesa; . , , nfarket.strest. ,

BMW:NS 9ND,LEMODIB-13anch.Layer and Seed
less Raisins and Malaga Lemons, landygatealkLa PIM and for sale by JOll-1,3;BV &

COAL! COAL I

BEST QUALITIES OF COAL

AT LOWEST NEARKTIT 13ATESD,

ALTER'S
COAL YARD,

Nrr4irrn 50rr17.30Hers,
BELOW GIRARD AVENUE

itirame.Nca OF:FICIE CORNA23. OF SIXTIO
Df,l:)9o.,cererlooDwe delOta

THE,

FIRST NATIONAL .RANK
HAS REMOVED

I:l2 .ing the Erection of the New Bank.Building, to;• , •

No: 305 Chestnut Streets '-'.”

AnANARY INEED.—Twelty-kve •barrels Penne t7sL./ narySeedInstore and Ibr sale:b7 iinnaltaN
OR. zip, 127Walnut street.

FIRE ASSOCIATION

PHILADELPHIA,
OFFICE,

No.. 34 North Fifth Street-

Incorporated lEarch 27, 1820.

Insure from Loss by Fire in the City of Philadelphia,-
Buildings, Furniture and Merchandisegenerally.

Statement of Asses. January 1, 1868, published in con-
formity with the Act of Assembly of April sth.
1842;

Bonds and Mortgages on property in the
' City of Philadelphia.... 1318,466 17
Ground Rents 20,048 32
Real Estate (Office 140.54 North 'Fifth at.)_... • 14,396 13
U. &Government 5-20 Bonds 45,000 00,

U. S. Treasury Notes—_......... 6,640 00
'City Warrants- 646 00

Cashon hand
—. 27,422 49

$951,41910•
TRUSTERS.

GEORGE W. TRYON, President.
WM. H. HAMILTON, JOSEPH R. LYNDALL,JOHN SOURER, LEVI P. COATS,PETER A. FE-44ER, SAMUEL sP.ABITAWIL.,.JOHN PHILBIN, CHARLESP. BOWER,JOHN CaRROW, JESSE LIGHTFOOT,GEORGE I. YOUNG, SOBEtaSHOE3LABELWM. T. RIIPLER, Secrete'''.

- ANGIER
AND CO.,

•

MALTSTERS
HOUSES Eti

Thompson street above Ninth,
Pearstreet above Dock,

Meeover Fanners and Mechanics' Bank, and Pro—-prietors ofthe

ONLY
MALTING ESTABLISHMENT,

AT AVON.
Livingston County, New York

rear/


